
http://www.logicallyfallacious.com/index.php/logical-fallacies/130-moving-the-goal-posts
http://www.skepticsfieldguide.net/2012/04/moving-goalposts.html
https://yourlogicalfallacyis.com/special-pleading

Description: Demanding from an opponent that he or she address more and more points, after the 
initial counter-argument has been satisfied, refusing to concede or accept the opponent’s argument.

”Moving the Goalposts” fallacy: if losing an argument ... then ... change it?



”The game is afoot”

... intressen bakom utsagor i olika källor....

Checking the Facts



http://wattsupwiththat.com/2011/01/10/ocean-acidification-chicken-of-the-sea-little-strikes-again/
http://www.rationaloptimist.com/blog/acid-oceans-and-acid-rain
http://www.rationaloptimist.com/blog/oceans-acid-again
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052970203550304577138561444464028.html#printMode
http://joannenova.com.au/2012/01/scripps-blockbuster-ocean-acidification-happens-all-the-time-naturally/
http://www.bairdmaritime.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=6171:png-coral-reefs-
and-the-bubble-bath&catid=99:walter-starcks-blog&Itemid=123
http://wattsupwiththat.com/2011/12/27/the-ocean-is-not-getting-acidified/
http://www.co2science.org/articles/V13/N9/EDIT.php

Oceans Acidification ? Is water at 18° ... more frozen than water at 19°

http://wattsupwiththat.files.wordpress.com/2011/12
/walter-starck-on-coral-and-other-marine-life.pdf

Natural CO2 & Coral Experiment

CO2 fissures bubble up through
healthy coral reefs in PNG



http://www.theclimatescam.se/2013/07/18/klimatsens
itiviteten-0-8-c-for-en-fordubbling-av-co2/

Reconstructions of Early Triassic
lycopsid megafossil species found in the 
Newport Formation from Long Reef north

to Avalon, New South Wales

Does CO2 affect Temperature? 
Climate Sensitivity = 0.8C 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1342937X12000895



http://notrickszone.com/2013/07/28/cooling-poles-top-3-coldest-arctic-summers-will-have-all-occurred-in-past-5-years/

http://sunshinehours.wordpress.com/2013/07/27/4th-daily-record-in-5-days-for-antarctic-sea-ice-extent/



Are the oceans warming up ?

From 2003 to 2008 there have been 3000 yellow 
Argo buoys diving to 2000 m  every 10 days 
constantly monitoring the temperature, salinity, 
pressure and velocity of the upper oceans.                  
"... there has been a very slight cooling,"                     
- Josh Willis, NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory. 

The 
Argo 
buoys

NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory announced (April 2008)  that the 
Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) had shifted to its cool phase,
above, is right on schedule as predicted by past climate and PDO
changes (Easterbrook, 2001, 2006, 2007).

The
Aqua
satellite



http://theclimatescepticsparty.blogspot.se/2013/07/the-big-lie-sceptics-funded-by-big-oil.html

http://joannenova.com.au/2009/07/massive-climate-funding-exposed/

http://joannenova.com.au/2009/08/climate-money-big-government-outspends-big-oil/
http://wattsupwiththat.com/2012/03/01/follow-the-money-why-heartland-is-a-big-threat/
http://www.bishop-hill.net/blog/2012/3/1/us-government-climate-change-spend-2011-vs-heartland-josh-15.html

1000 times more money spent ”for” Global Warming fears than ”against”



WWF under the spotlight ?

https://dl.dropbox.com/u/19152363/WWF_Katt.pdf
http://www.theclimatescam.se/2013/02/06/varldnaturfondens-morka-sidor/
http://www.gmwatch.eu/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=13705
http://www.redd-monitor.org/2012/05/29/wwf-scandal-part-4-the-dark-side-of-the-panda/



http://www.spiegel.de/international/world/wwf-helps-industry-more-than-environment-a-835712.html
http://nofrakkingconsensus.com/2012/05/30/der-spiegel-skewers-the-world-wildlife-fund/

Are the Greens really Green?



http://www.timeshighereducation.co.uk/features/profits-of-doom/412726.article

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/comment/columnists/christopherbooker/7488629/WWF-hopes-to-find-60-billion-growing-on-trees.html



Why does WWF have so much influence on Swedish school Science courses?



The Swedish press in the CO2 scare ... 
but ...

!



Yes, SMHIs basis is the (failing) computer models ... all the way down!

http://www.drroyspencer.com/2013/04/global-warming-
slowdown-the-view-from-space/



Is there a Global Warming Scientists ”consensus”?
(Do the majority of climate scientists agree with the AGW theory? )

”The IPCC 2007 Report shows that 2500 of the world's best climate scientists agree with AGW” ... 
However, due to the US Freedom of Information Act, it can be seen that: 

....... about 600 scientists contributed original reports to the IPCC 2007, 

........only 51 scientists signedthe final summary saying “90% certain” AGW,

........and only 7 of these were independent(not paid to represent their governments' views) climate scientists.          

“only a handful of dissenting scientists exist” - Al Gore Bali IPCC Conference Dec 2007
700+ Prominent Scientists dispute man made global warming claims (US Senate report) December 2010
500+ The Manhattan Declaration disputing AGW climate change (Heartland Institute) March 2008
31 000+  Scientists declare that there is “no convincing scientific evidence” for AGW (Oregon Petition) August 2008

Schulte, K-M., 2008, Scientific Consensus on Climate Change?,  Energy  & Environment, 19, 2..  

Polish Academy of 
Sciences Questions 

Al Gore's Man-Made 
Global Warming Theory

54 Physicists write an 
Open Letter to the Council 
of the American Physical 
Society disputing Global 

Warming Theory

British
Royal Society 

abandons 
consensus on AGW



http://www.bmj.com/content/346/bmj.f3830
http://judithcurry.com/2013/07/10/manufacturing-consensus-clinical-guidelines/#more-12154
http://forums.phoenixrising.me/index.php?threads/bmj-why-we-can’t-trust-clinical-guidelines-despite-repeated-calls-to-prohibit-or-limit-cois.23906/
http://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2010/11/lies-damned-lies-and-medical-science/308269/

Lack of trust also in medical science, energy science & environmental science ����



?



http://www.skolverket.se/skolutveckling/itiskolan/kollakallan/kallkritik/artikelarkiv/2012/naturvetenskap-1.165842

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-nsU_DaIZE
http://reason.com/reasontv/2013/03/13/matt-ridley
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424127887323374504578217621593679506.html
http://www.aei-ideas.org/2013/03/matt-ridley-burning-fossil-fuels-is-greening-the-planet/
http://bishophill.squarespace.com/blog/2013/3/14/plant-food.html
http://wattsupwiththat.com/2013/03/14/a-must-watch-greening-the-planet-dr-matt-ridley/

Skolverket’s advice: -Be Honest!



Problems for Locavores (Local Omnivores) & Food Miles?

http://timworstall.com/2011/01/05/killing-the-locavore-argument-stone-dead/
http://www.bishop-hill.net/blog/2010/9/5/more-on-locavores.html
http://www.rationaloptimist.com/blog/budiansky-and-local-food?nocache=1#comment-511
http://timworstall.com/2011/03/19/bill-mckibben-where-do-these-numpties-come-from/
http://thewhitedsepulchre.blogspot.se/2011/03/final-imported-nail-in-locavore-coffin.html
http://mercatus.org/publication/yes-we-have-no-bananas-critique-food-miles-perspective
http://www.nytimes.com/2007/08/06/opinion/06mcwilliams.html?_r=3&oref=slogin&
http://wattsupwiththat.com/2013/01/25/always-trust-your-gut-extinct/
http://www.rationaloptimist.com/blog/peak-farmland-is-here.aspx

Peak Cropland already and 
Peak Farmland just reached

1 per 100 year documented mammal extintion rate



Internationally, sustainable development is hotly debated as a politically undemocratic
ideology ... but is strongly supported by the Stockholm Resilience Centre ... ����

http://rogerpielkejr.blogspot.se/2013/04/planetary-boundries-as-power-grab.html

http://rogerpielkejr.blogspot.se/2013/04/planetary-boundaries-as-millenarian.html

Green ”Science” or Green Politics
... not ”leading the way” ...    
....but ”going the wrong way” ����



Thomas Malthus
(The first Malthusian pessimist ☺☺☺☺ )

1798 –Essay on Population– “food supply cannot keep pace 
with population because of the finite productivity of the land”

Thomas Robert Malthus - Economist
Populations really increase like this

guano fertiliser Haber-Bosch nitrogen             internal combustion engine tractor Marquis wheat

Discoveries and Inventions that saved The West from famine



Modern Doomsayers

(1963) -”Population-food collision is 
inevitable, it is foredoomed”

- Haiti, Egypt and India should be left to 
starve

- stop research to increase food production in 
high growth populations

(1968) – Paul R. Ehrlich (butterfly ecologist)
”In the 1970s and 1980s hundreds of millions of 
people will starve to death ... nothing can be done to 
prevent a substantial increase in the world death 
rate”



Modern Doomsayers 2

-1992 would be the end of known supplies of:

zinc, gold, tin, copper, oil and natural gas

- in school textbooks all around the world

World3 computer model☺

1973 – Limits to Growth

computer models begin to replace
real world observations as facts



What is real Green Science and the realGreen Revolution?
While these doomsayers were preaching, in the background, away from Media scare stories, real science was improving the world.

Norman Borlaug (1914-2009) Nobel Peace Prize 1970
-the father of the “Green Revolution”
-the man who saved over a billion people from starvation

Norman Borlaug’s Obstacles(1963-1966)
-Jealous local researchers (under fertilised test plots)
- Customs officials (delayed shipments & killed off half 
the seeds with too much fumigation)
- Indian Grain Companies (lobbied against seeds & 
spread rumours that seeds were diseased)
- Indian Government (stopped fertilizer imports to 
protect Indian fertilizer companies)
- War started (between India and Pakistan)

→→→→?



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6lPS3QXBqHc
http://www.perc.org/pdf/ps28.pdf
https://mises.org/resources/4991
http://bishophill.squarespace.com/blog/2011/1/13/recycling-recycling.html

The ”recycling” fallacy

http://www.youtube.com/watch?NR=1&feature=endscreen&v=-ljrFzvPz-s
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2304773/The-great-recycling-trick-How-carefully-sorted-waste-dumped-abroad.html
http://bishophill.squarespace.com/blog/2013/4/6/recycled-policy.html

http://perc.org/sites/default/files/ps47.pdf



http://www.forbes.com/sites/timworstall/2012/03/24/we-dont-consume-
resources-we-create-them/
http://thinktankwest.com/american-foreign-policy/return-of-the-neo-
malthusians
http://wattsupwiththat.com/2011/12/19/dont-tax-development-it-hurts-the-poor/
http://www.learnliberty.org/content/are-we-running-out-resources
http://opinion.financialpost.com/2011/05/26/the-running-out-of-resources-myth/

http://www.spiked-online.com/site/article/9867/

The ”limited resources” fallacy



The ”decreasing biodiversity” fallacy
~1 600 000 species currently named
~1060 species extinct since 1600
~50 species extinct since 1950

0 species extinct since 2000

The present polar bear population
is now about 25,000 up from around
5,000 in the 1950s, even with 300-
500 polar bears still hunted yearly.
Of the 13 populations of polar bear,
11 are stable or increasing

A dead computer model 
environmental "science" Dodo

“No continental forest bird or mammal 
is recorded as having gone extinct from 
any cause.”
-3 continental mammals have gone extinct.
- 6 continental birds have gone extinct
- over 500 years!

A real extinct Dodo

http://news.sciencemag.org/sciencenow/2010/10/new-species-slideshow.html
http://drtimball.com/2012/david-suzuki-and-scientific-and-social-responsibility/
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2010/01/photogalleries/100120-new-species-pictures-ecuador-snake-frog-gecko/

http://wattsupwiththat.com/2013/01/25/always-trust-your-gut-extinct/



Oil price 1871-2020 in 2000 US$, and world production 1882-2020, US Energy Information
Agency prediction from 2001-20. Source: Simon et al. 1994, EIA 1999c:63, 273, 2000e:127, 153,
2001a:117, 137, 2001c:13, CPI 2001.

The “peak oil” fallacy

Peak Oil? ... Peak Oil? ....Peak Oil?.... Peak Oil? ... Peak Oil?

Are we here?

“BP Oil Spill: Clean-Up Crews Can't Find Crude in the Gulf”
26 July 2010 – After 86 days “they're having trouble finding it.”

Huge Continuing Natural Oil Leaks

Oil reserves increase with time.



Is oil really harder to find and recover?

Subsequent “ultra 
deepwater” discoveries—
those in water deeper than 
1,500 metres—have included 
finds off the coasts of 
Angola, Sierra Leone and 
Nigeria, and a spate of finds 
in the Gulf of Mexico, where 
Anadarko made five 
discoveries in 2009 alone.”

In 2007 Petrobras, a Brazilian 
oil giant, stunned the industry 
with the announcement that it 
had found as much as 8 
billion barrels of oil at its Tupi
field, 240km off the coast of 
Rio de Janeiro... the largest 
offshore find ever made.

A 3-D seismic rendering of the Thunder Horse field in the Gulf of Mexico



http://www.energytribune.com/11720/whatever-happened-to-peak-oil
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2012/jul/02/peak-oil-we-we-wrong

Peak Oil?



http://www.thegwpf.org/the-burst-pipe-dream-of-energy-saving/

The ”energy efficiency -> less energy use” fallacy



The Use and Abuse of Vegetational Concepts. 
This is the story of how our modern scientific idea of nature, the self-regulating 
ecosystem, is actually a machine fantasy. It has little to do with the real complexity of 
nature. It is based on cybernetic ideas that were projected on to nature in the 1950s by 
ambitious scientists. A static machine theory of order that sees humans, and everything 
else on the planet, as components – cogs – in a system.
Curtis argues that technologists, engineers, biologists, politicians, and 
ecologists misinterpreted and perhaps misused the data from systems and 
ecological experiments to make a case for technology to bringing equilibrium 
and stability to society.
http://topdocumentaryfilms.com/all-watched-over-by-machines-of-loving-grace/
http://rutube.ru/tracks/4487452.html http://www.iftf.org/node/4106

UNPOPULAR: The ”Stable Ecosystem” fallacy

http://rogerpielkejr.blogspot.se/2013/04/planetary-boundaries-as-millenarian.html



http://notalotofpeopleknowthat.wordpress.com/2012/02/24/the-modern-parents/
http://www.wired.com/wiredscience/2012/08/ff_apocalypsenot/all/

http://www.rationaloptimist.com/blog/apocalypse-not.aspx
http://wattsupwiththat.com/2012/08/17/apocalypse-not-i-love-the-smell-of-skepticism-in-the-morning/

http://bishophill.squarespace.com/blog/2012/8/17/things-can-only-get-better.html
http://judithcurry.com/2012/08/27/apocalypse-not/

So far all of these specters have turned out to be exaggerated. True, we have encountered
obstacles, public-health emergencies, and even mass tragedies. But the promised Armageddons—
the thresholds that cannot be uncrossed, the tipping points that cannot be untipped, the 
existential threats to Life as We Know It—have consistently failed to materialize.

Those who do not know history will be condemned to repeat it



Checking the Facts

”.. films from the Sherlock Holmes novels (published 1887-1927), about a fictional detective created by 
Scottish author and physician Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. Holmes is famous for his astute logical reasoning, 
his ability to take on almost any disguise, and his use of forensic science skills to solve difficult cases”.



Polar Bear Problems ?

http://pbsg.npolar.no/en/status/population-map.html#detail
http://pbsg.npolar.no/en/status/status-table.html#bottom

http://bishophill.squarespace.com/blog/2013/8/7/polar-bears.html
http://www.climate-resistance.org/2011/12/the-polar-bear-affair-part-1001.html

http://www.theguardian.com/environment/2013/aug/06
/starved-polar-bear-record-sea-ice-melt

http://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b037v14s/S
helagh_Fogarty_07_08_2013/?t=1h20m27s

http://polarbearscience.com/2013/08/07/ian-stirlings-latest-
howler-the-polar-bear-who-died-of-climate-change/



Polar Bear Problems ?

http://www.theguardian.com/environment/2013/aug/06/
starved-polar-bear-record-sea-ice-melt

http://polarbearscience.com/2013/08/11/ian-stirlings-howler-
update-contradicted-by-scientific-data/



Science...a game of shadows. Let’s play ... shall we? ☺☺☺☺

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p3jVKDd3nAA



Problems with some climate scientists?
Hockey Stick #1 (Mann et al. 1998)

McIntyre, Stephen and 
McKitrick, Ross: (2005) 
“The M&M Critique of 
the MBH98 Northern 
Hemisphere Climate 
Index: Update and 
Implications.” Energy 
and Environment 16(1) 
pp. 69-100; (2005)
“Hockey Sticks, 
Principal Components 
and Spurious 
Significance”
Geophysical Research 
Letters Vol. 32, No. 3, 
L03710  

“The IPCC review process is 
fatally flawed. The behavior
of Michael Mann is a 
disgrace to the 
profession…The scientific 
basis for the Kyoto protocol is 
grossly inadequate.”Dr. 
Hendrik Tennekes, retired 
director of the Royal 
Meteorological Institute of the 
Netherlands.

Mann M.E. et al, "Northern Hemisphere Temperatures During the Past 
Millennium: Inferences, Uncertainties, and Limitations", AGU GRL, v.3.1, 1999



Trick question: Which one is NOT upside down? Answer:All are upside down!

Excerpt from Tiljander Boreas 2003 Figure 5 - rotated 
to warm is up orientation. The increased sedimentation 
in 19th and 20th centuries is attributed to farming and 
bridge construction and is not evidence of "cold".

Mann et al 2008 series #1064 can be seen to be an 
inverted version of the Tiljander series,

Plot of Manually Transcribed 
Kaufman et al. (Bradley, Briffa {the 
AR4 millennial reconstruction lead 
author}, Overpeck, Ammann, 
Schneider, 2009 series #20.

”...data collected from Finland in the past by my own 
colleagueshas even been turned upside down such 
that the warm periods become cold and vice versa.” -
Atte Korhola, a prominent Finnish paleolimnologist

Problems with Hockey Stick #2?
Mann et al . (2008)



“Hide The Decline”

Gavin Schmidt stated that everything was “in plain sight

Not only was the deletion of post-1960 values 
not reported by IPCC, as Gavin Schmidt 
implies, it is not all that easy to notice that the 
Briffa reconstruction ends around 1960. As the 
figure is drawn, the 1960 endpoint of the Briffa
reconstruction is located underneath other series; 
even an attentive reader easily missed the fact 
that no values are shown after 1960.The decline 
is not “hidden in plain view”; it is “hidden”
plain and simple.

Figure 1. IPCC 2001 Comparison of warm-season (Jones et al., 1998) and 
annual mean (Mann et al., 1998, 1999) multi-proxy-based and warm season 
tree-ring-based (Briffa, 2000) millennial Northern Hemisphere temperature 
reconstructions. The recent instrumental annual mean Northern Hemisphere 
temperature record to 1999 is shown for comparison.

Comment from Professor Phil Jones, Director of 
the Climatic Research Unit:
The word ‘trick’ was used here colloquially as in 
a clever thing to do. It is ludicrous to suggest that 
it refers to anything untoward.



http://www.svd.se/opinion/brannpunkt/fa-svenskar-vill-satsa-pa-ny-karnkraft_7271015.svd
http://www.svd.se/opinion/brannpunkt/svenskarna-tror-visst-pa-karnkraften_7288671.svd
http://www.theclimatescam.se/2012/06/19/energidebatt-bland-fantaster-och-realister/

NSF versus SKGS



Föreningen Svenskt Landskapsskydd
http://www.landskapsskydd.se/artikel/KVAsagarvindkraften

Naturskyddsföreningen – Bra Miljöval
http://www.naturskyddsforeningen.se/bra-miljoval/el/



January 2003 - Österskärs station, Roslagsbanan

Politics forcing science forcing politics ?

http://www.newsmill.se/artikel/2010/11/23/naturv-rdsverket-en-central-f-r-obefogad-klimatpropaganda


